
Evatt OSHC School Holiday Program Summer 2022-23

Woden Community Service acknowledges the Ngunnawal people as the traditional owners and custodians of this land and their continuing 

connection to land and community. We also acknowledge Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples who have come from other nations to live on 
Ngunnawal land. We pay our respects to their cultures, ancestors and Elders past, present and future.



Boundless Playground- Excursion 20.12.2022

Come one, come all!.. as we explore and enjoy the Boundless 

Playground. Children will be able to participate in a variety of 

physical activ ities that will help them develop their muscle 

strength and balancing skills.

Excursion departure 10:00am I Arrival 2:30pm

Please bring sunsmart hat and water bottle.

Bricks 4 Kidz- Incursion 21.12.2022

Come prepared for non-stop fun with Bricks 4 Kidz. Making the 

Lego move and following different designs are two different 

experiences. 

Incursion starts at 10:00am

Christmas Art and Craft Day 22.12.2022

Come create your own decorations and cards with us. Children

will have the opportunity to make their own amazing bubbles,

candle holders, and cards. C children will take their art and

crafts home to incorporate into their Christmas decorations and

make someone feel loved on Christmas. Day.

Year-end Party 23.12.2022
What an incredible year it has been for everyone! As we enter a 
new year, we must remain optimistic, and there is no better way 
to do so than with a fun party. So come celebrate the last day 

of our session with a sausage and sizzle party and other 

activ ities.
Dietary requirements for children will be catered. 

Out of the Gate Experience 3.01.2023

Children will walk to the Evatt Park playground to explore 

nature and participate in various physical activities . Children 

will also be able to v isit Evatt shops and become familiar to 

their surroundings.

Please arrive by 10 am. Don’t forget to have sporty clothing

and shoes.

Picnic at Arboretum 4.01.2023

Food tastes even better when surrounded by beautiful nature. 

We will have lunch at the park to enjoy the beauty of nature 

as well as the fun play area where children can spend quality 

time playing.

Excursion Departure 10:00am I Arrived 3:00pm

Board Games Day 5.01.2023

Children will have the opportunity to play a variety of board

games both indoors and outdoors. This activity will improve

children's teamwork, problem-solving skills, and critical

thinking while also having fun.

Please bring water bottle and extra clothes

Zumba Day 6.01.2023

Unleashed your moves! Kate Ford Fitness will come and teach 

children Zumba dance. Children will also engage in different 

sports indoor and outdoor and group games like musical 

chairs and statue.

Incursion starts at 1:00pm

EVATT POSHC
0436 855 845

7am – 6pm
19/12/22 - 27/1/23

Children need to 
bring a water bottle, 
morning tea, lunch 
and a sun safe hat.

Please note that activities are
subject to change, based on the
latest COVID-19 health advice
from the ACT Gov ernment.

PUBLIC HOLIDAY

Wheels Day 19.12.2022
It 's time to get active and have fun. With great weather 
outside, children can ride their bikes around the school 
grounds and practice their physical skills. We'd love to see the 

brave little ones participate in various short racing games with 
their favourite wheelies.

Don’t forget to bring your helmets and other necessary gear. 
NO HELMET NO PLAY!



Market Day 9.01.2023
Come join us and show us your creativity. Children today will
design their own product to sell to their peers. This activity will
teach children how to be junior entrepreneurs while also

improving their language skills as they negotiate with one
another.

Movie- Excursion 12.01.2023
Today, the children will go on a movie outing to see a film 
that will teach them about true friendship. The film is about 
developing relationships and how those relationships affect 

people's lives.
Be here by 9:30am. Departure 10am I Arrival 2:30pm. Please 

bring water bottle and sun smart hat.

Balloon Art and Magic- incursion 10.01.2023
This will blow your mind! Join us for the balloon workshop that
is fun-filled learning extravaganza where children learn five
fantastic balloon creations and at the end the kids get to

take them all home!

Incursion starts at 1pm.

Cooking Day 13.01.2023
Children will take part in a cooking/baking activ ity in which 
they will cook and bake muffins. In the afternoon, children will 
enjoy a muffin picnic with their peers outdoors.

Please bring water bottle, sun smart hat and extra clothes

Science Day 19.01.2023
Children will participate in a day of experiments. Children will 
have the opportunity to participate in activities that will 
expand their understanding of science and how it works. 

Color mixing, a rainbow bubble snake, and a milk-v inegar 
experiment are among the activ ities.

Please bring extra clothes

Messy Day 16.01.2023
Children will participate in various art and craft activities that 

will develop their imagination, creativity, and social skills as 

they interact with others and discuss their creations. There 

will be group painting, collage, paper towel flower paint, 

and tie dyeing of the children's own t-shirt.

Please bring white shirts for tie-dye activity.

Water Play Day 20.01.2023
Get set to get wet! Children will be able to play with water
outside. Water balloon fights, water gun fights, water spray
painting, and other activities are available. Children will

have a picnic with their peers at the end of the activ ity.
Please bring sun smart hat, water bottle and extra clothes.

Picnic and BBQ 11.01.2023
Have fun meeting new friends and participating in various
fun activities at our sister OSHC service, Evelyn Scott.
Children will visit the Evelyn Scott campus to practice social

skill, play and enjoy a barbeque. Children will also visit
Ridgeline Park near the campus.

Departure 10:00am I Arrival 3:00pm

Summer Circus Circuit- incursion 18.01.2023
Kids will learn some very COOL circus tricks while cooling
down with water in the summer heat. Clown around with
slapstick squirters, skip or balance within a universe off

bubbles. Try unique juggling games with water balloons and
be mesmerized by the incredible magic of water.

Incursionstarts at 1:00pm. Please bring extra clothes.

Botanical Gardens- Excursion 17.01.2023
Come and join us for a quiet relaxing stroll, format scientific
research and botanical study. Children are encouraged to
explore and learn about interesting plants and animals,

engage in different educational activities
Departure 10:00am I Arrival 3:00pm.Please bring water
bottle, sunsmart hat and wear comfortable clothes.

EVATT POSHC
0436 855 845

7am – 6pm
19/12/22 - 27/1/23

Children need to 
bring a water bottle, 
morning tea, lunch 
and a sun safe hat.



In House Movie Day 27.01.20223
Let's watch a movie and unwind together. You are cordially 
inv ited to our Evatt POSHC cinema for a fantastic personalised
screening of G-rated films. So, take a seat on the cushion and 

enjoy the show. Patrons will be served popcorn and 
lemonade.

Bowling and Arcade 23.01.2023
Challenge your friends to ten pin bowling today as we enjoy 
our friendly competition. Following the bowling experience, the 

children will enjoy 15 minutes of arcade fun before returning to 
school.

Departure 10:30am I Arrival 1:30pm 

AUSTRALIA DAY

(Public Holiday)

Swimming Excursion 25.01.2023
Children will be spending some quality time at Dickson Pool to 
beat the summer heat and have fun. Children will have 
opportunity to practice and advance their swimming skills.

Parents are more than welcome to join.

Departure at 12:00nn I Arrival at 3:00pm
Please bring extra clothes, water bottle and lunch.

Dress Up Day 24.01.2023
It 's Dress Up day! Dress however you want but keep it sunsafe. 
We'll also do finger knitting, which is great mindfulness and 
coordination; charades, a game that originated as a parlour

game in 16th century France. 

EVATT POSHC
0436 855 845

7am – 6pm
19/12/22 - 27/1/23

Children need to 
bring a water bottle, 
morning tea, lunch 
and a sun safe hat.



Please note:

• Policies and procedures for transporting children & risk 

management plans for excursions/incursions are in place 
and available at the service or by request.

• Families will be emailed asap if a planned activity 
is unable to go ahead due to unexpected events, 

or for a change in excursion/incursion schedules

• Please ensure you arrive to the program with at least 

30 minutes before excursion departure times and sign the 
permission form which will be available upon entry or at 
the sign in table

• An Afternoon Tea snack will be provided by the 

service. Morning Tea and Lunch will need to be brought 
from home. Please avoid nuts, seafood and fish products 

if possible as our service may have children 
attending anaphylactic to these ingredients

• If an outdoor excursion is postponed due to wet weather, 
a wet weather plan is in place to ensure sufficient 

indoor activities are planned for that day

7am – 6pm
19/12/22 - 27/1/23

Children need to 
bring a water bottle, 
morning tea, lunch 
and a sun safe hat.

Please note that activities are
subject to change, based on the
latest COVID-19 health advice
from the ACT Gov ernment.

EVATT POSHC

0436 855 845


